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Bergman

Festival

At Union
Sweden’s most outstandingdirector of modern films willbe featured in the Union’sIngmar Bergman Film Festivalthis weekend. The award win-nin’g pictures «1“ "

Smiles of a bum“...
——Produced in 1958, thiscomedy would have delighted ‘Moliere.
An almost mystical comedyof love, this intricate exercisein matching partners is em-

belished by one of Ingmar
Bergman’s wittiest scripts andgraced by an unusually felici-tious cast. Four women mani-pulate the unsuspecting malepartners into relationships
determined by natural selec-tion. After a mock duel, anadulterous elopement, a stagedseduction, and a love potionfor the Swedish midsummernight, nature triumphs overconvention and the realism ofwomen over the romanticismof men.
Monika —-A Bergman land-mark produces in 1952, thisfilm shows a bittersweetromance that makes “sweetsixteen” seem old for a girl—perhaps too old.“ Monika was unfortunately

exploited as a sex film in itsoriginal release, and only
recently gained stature as themasterpiece it is. A sexually
experienced girl and a youngboy escape from the city tospend an idyllic summer. Theylive and love joyously until shefinds herself pregnant, boredand, afraid of a mundane exis-tence. Unlike Bergman’s later
films, Monika's austere sim-plicity and firm directnesssproduce a naturalistic docu-mentary of sensualitv.” JanusThru a Glass Darkly
——Filmed in 1961, thisprobing ofthe human psyche isas deep as Shakespeare and asmodern as a miniskirt.

“This first film in Bergman’sreligious trilogy, Through aGlass Darkly chronicles thepathetic plunge of a youngwoman into madness. Karin,having read in her father’s jour-nal that she in an incurableschizophrenic, swoOps througha series of compulsive acts andvisions into a world of halluci-nation without God. Gergmanhas charted with technical ac-curacy the moving pSycho-logical drama of a sescent toinsanity.” Janus——winner of an AcademyAward
Friday, October 4

Smiles of a Summer Night
Showings: 12 noon,7 8i. 9 p.m.—Umon Theater
Saturday, October

Monika
Showings: 2 & 4 p.m.Union Theater7 & 9 pm.Textile Auditorium
Sunday, October..§

Through a Glass Darkly
Showings: 2 & 4 pm.Union Theater7 &. 9 pm.Textile Auditoruim

NOTICE
Sealed bids for the up

coming Freshmen elections are
being taken from organizations
desiring to run the polls. The
bids Should be Submitted to SC
reasurer Don White before
ctober" 7 at 7 pm. The low

bidder will be awarded the
contract to run the polls.

Student Government will
hold a -meeting Wednesday

"night at 7..p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.

Construction Too
‘

Friday, October 4, 1968

k 16 Year

Tower Has Rich Tradition
DEDICATED BY THEALUMNI TO THE GLORY OFALMIGHTY GOD AND INMEMORY OF THOSE WHOSERVED THEIR COUNTRYIN THE WORLD WARThis immortal phrase isemblazoned on the cornerstoneof State’s famous MemorialTower which stands an amemorial to the thirty-four:lilumni who died in World War

The drive to build theTower was started in October,1918 by Vance Sykes who,after learning of the death ofFrank Thomson on the battle-fields of France, wrote a letterto the editor of the AlumniNews suggesting that a menu"-ment be built to honor State’swar heroes.At first it was estimatedthat a suitable monumentcould be erected for $10,000,but when the memorial com-mittee decided on a tower, theestimate was raised to $30,000.The cornerstone laying cere-monies were conducted onNovember 10, 1921. Fourteen
feet of the tower were finishedbefore funds ran out. Finally,after many years the stone-Work was finished in March4=1937. . 7 _ 7 7.By 1949, the Tower wascompletely finished. The totalcost was more than $200,000.

What had started out as a
$10,000 one year project had
cost 20 times the original
estimate and had taken 30
years to complete. The Tower
was officially dedicated on
November 11, 1949.

The difficulties did not end
even after the dedication. One
error still existed. The mem-
orial plaque with its list of.war
dead, contained a ficticrous

name. George L. Jeffers, 813,was reported killed in action. It
was later discovered that hehad been seriously wounded
but had recovered.
When the plaque was

delivered just before the dedi-
cation ceremonies, his name
was on it. Rather than have a
new plaque made, the Tower
committee had the “L"
changed to an “E“ and “on"

Hold That Line

Have you ever wanderedjust why you didn‘t hit it bigwith a girl here on campus?It could have been that youweren‘t dressed right, didn‘thave your hair combed. or thatthe cliche’ you used had seenbetter day.The following question wasasked of a random sampling ofCarroll coeds: “What turns youoff when a boy meets you?"One of the main things the girlsdisliked was being “shot aline."'Thirty-four out of thir-ty-seven girls didn‘t like a line.However, as one freshman in‘PSAM stated, “Any line meanshe has noticed you."All girls agreed that they

didn't mind anyone who talked
to them if they were friendly
and courteous. It was also
agreed that dress played a big
part in a good first impression.

UNMIXER
“UN-MIXER" MIXEltS
BEGINNING AT 5 PM.
LOCATED AT:
BRAGAW
TUCKER
BERRY-BECTON ~- .
SYME
ME'I‘CALF

e

added to the surname. thus.the fictitious name George E.Jefferson theplaque.
The Memorial Tower stands

as testament to the devotion
and perseverence of the faculty
and alumni of State whose
donations helped build a shrine
in memory of N.C. State‘s war
dead.

appears on
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Dean Sclraub (lefthalted about‘his'experieiices-during the eain days of the Uni

Four Pages This Issue

Parade, Oratory-\

State Celebrates

AnniversaryDay

vaeorqe 0"" ' “i.

. Ja'JJ’ , "I
eight decades. Yesterdaymarked the commemoration ofthe 79 years of service to thestate of North Carolina.

“On October 3, 1889, thedoors of the College were of-ficially opened, and some fiftystudents, all residents of the
state except one, were enrolledas freshmen in The North Caro-
lina College of Agriculture andMechanic Arts." from DavidLockmiller‘s History of theNorth Caroli State College.The University has grown
from its initial enrollment of50 students to a student body,
almost 80 years later. of11,500. Commemorating the
observance were Dean IraSchaub. a graduate of the“naughty class of nault nault"and long-time dean of theSchool of Agriculture; Mr. andMrs. C. D. Baucom and severalother early graudates.

Dean Schaub and Mr. andMrs. Baucom were dressed inperiod costumes. Mr. Baucomwas a graduate of the class of‘l l and Mrs. Baucom, who wasone of the first State coeds and
a graduate of the class of ‘28.Dean Schaub reminisccdabout his first days at State. He
said “72 years ago I starteddown here from the foot of

Pilot Mt\"""' ' ,gtook twoniv “W'-

or (fit? barns mcatca wiic.c"1£a-tar Hall is now located. Prim-rose Hall was built while I washere. ' '“Mrs. Carroll (the residencehall is named for her) was incharge and welcomed the menand assigned me my roomnumber. There were 247 stud-

ents and mm 91‘ meal cost.3"

campus who"-.. of a sports
car. They symbolized thechanges in the students' lives
,since the University was found-ed.The 30 minute ceremony on
University Plaza was presided
over by John Younts. AlumniAssociation director.

Committees Formed,

Yearbook Vote Killed
by Carlyle Gravely

Student Government Presi-dent Wes McClure announcedthe formation of two newCommissions. one to studyresidence development and oneto study the development ofthe olitical parties on campusat the Student GovernmentLe islature meeting Wednesdaym I.These committees. whichwill study the status of theresidence halls and oliticalparties on campus, will e com-posed of students from everyarea and school on the campus.Treasurer Don White an-nounced that today was thelast day for any bills whichwere incurred under last year'sbudget to be turned in. Anyturned in after todav will not

Frosh Grid Season

Opens With UNC
TWo of this state‘s top 1967prcp football standouts will

captain State‘s frcshmcn whenthey play North Carolina heretonight at 7:30 in (‘artcr Sta-dium in the season opener forboth teams.
Lynn Danicll. rang) quarter-back from Wilson where he

starred for Fikc High. and mid-dlc guard Mike Cowan fromParkland High in Winston-Salcm. have been chosen co‘
captains in this their first intcr-.
collegiate test. (‘oach JohnnyClements said.Danicll will be the offensiveleader. and (‘owan, a 5-l l.
IDS-poundcr. will captain thedefenders.Proceeds from this encoun-
tcr will go to the sponsoring('apitul Cit) Kiwanis Club. Tic-
ket prices are $1 in advance. $2at the gate. State students Will
be admitted free.Clements. who intcs his
10th Wolllct aggregation as not
as big as last sc;isoli"s but
“may be a [rule quicker in some

positions.” singled out tung-back Jimmy l’aisons of llL‘Lllh}(or) as the fastest on thc team.He has also been impressedWllll the running of halllxickI’ctc Blockhn of Rockvillc.Maryland.
North (“.nolina “Ill be'“sing to snap a tlncc—gumclosing streak to the Wolllcls intheir series.
lidsl }L‘iII‘S Slillt.‘ liosll.coached by Johnny (‘lcmcnlxswept its fivc-gumc seasonWllIlUlll :i blemish. and Ill-cludcd 7-0 and Iii-Iii \IL‘lnllc‘sovcr the Tar Balm-s.
State could start an all-Norlh Carolina backfield.('lcmcnls list Inn hole) of(jiccnvillc or Tommy Siegfriedof Hampton. Va. at halfback.Bill ('lark of Wilson or Tomllcgart) of Annandalc. Va.. atfullback and Jim Parsons of(at) or l’ctc Blockhn of Rock-villc. Md. at wmgback. as slai-tcrs with Darnell.

a.a.

be paid. He also announcedthat as of Wednesday night, hehad received no bids for therunning of the polls for thefreshman elections. and hemade a request that any groupswho might be interested indoing this, please contact himat once.President McClure then re-quested and got approval of hisup ointmcnts to tie Chancel-lor s standing committees. Ap-proval was unanimous. A de-tailed list of the a pointmcntsand their various uties will bepublished at a later date.A bill which would have uta referendum on the fall ba lotabout underclassmcn icturesin the Agromct-k was efeatedin committee by a vote of 5-0against. Chairman Jim Harrisenumerated four reasons a-gainst the referendum. para-mount of which was the highcost of doin i this, not that thisyear‘s annua is already largelyplanned.Vice-president Don Kingcharged the Environment Com-mittee to keep the StudentSup ly Store tunnel in ac-cordiince with the provisions ofthe bill which set up the tunnelpainting.By a vote of 57-1. a bill torevise the By-Laws of the Con-stitution passed. The bill setsup eight new committees withmuch broader scope of activi-ties. Tcntative appointments tothese committees were ub-lished in the September .0thissue of the TechnicianUnder the heading on newbusiness. several re uests andsuggestions were irected tothe floor. These included arequest that the Athletic Com—mittee look into the possibilitsof block seats at the how.football games. an investigationof the $18 fee for commence-ment expenses. an investigationof why hompson Theatre willnot be producing an in-hallplays until at least Fibruary.and a request that the roblemof long lines be looke into bythe Cafeteria Advisory Com-mittee.With thethese requests.meeting was adjourned untilOctober lo, at which time theballots for the freshman elec-tions will be counted.

versity at the 79th mutter-y
celebration yesterday on University plan. Schaub arrived at the plum in a horse-(hum buggy. (Photo byW)
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Editorial

19683 Our

It is customary in a political year for
newspapers to speak out and endorse the
political candidates of their choice. But
1968‘ is an unusual political year—one in
Which every group, be it racial, geographic,
occupational, or even political, finds its
members are disjoint in their political be-
liefs.

The Technician is no exception. We have
staffers who support each of the three
presidential candidates. Therefore, it would
be invalid for the. aditnr’smrzinion tn ‘5“

'0 A..- .
the candidates in order of increasing suit-
ability for the Presidency of these United
States.

WALLACE—the Vitalis Kid
George Wallace. Supporters of the Vitalis

Kid from Alabama are often heard to say,
“George Wallace is not a ray-she-ist. I am
certain of that."

The hell he’s not! The man is an admit-
ted segregationist, and whether one agrees
with that or not, it nevertheless constitutes
racism. If a white is unwilling to associate
with a black, the white is a racist. . .how
much more simple can it be said? The man
would have never uttered (tongue-in-cheek
as he did) that “I love the Nigra” had he
been campaigning only in the South. He
did muster that grain of political savvy
sufficient to realize it was politically exped-
ient to tone down his racism.

It is equally simple to condemn the
Dynamic Drip on his foreign policy ignor-
ance. While he is right in saying America’s
most pressing problems are domestic, the
fact stands that our situation in the world
currently requires leadership with superb
diplomatic acumen.

Wallace is void of any experience with
international affairs. Lyndon Johnson is a
good example of what happens when a
leader is forced to rely heavily on his
advisers for foreign policy decisions.

Finally, even one who is both racist and
isolationist should consider this before
wasting a vote on George: how could a man
of neither political party, and sharing polit-
ical beliefs with so few of our legislators,
ever hope to get a bill through Congress?

(An afterthought, directed at Benny Teal
and all the other campus Wallacites—how
can you support a man who would place
his wife, who had an ominous history of
cancer, in the strenuous office of governor,
just to maintain a hold on Alabarna’s reins.
The man’s veins must run with ice water.)

Let’s leave Wallace for a much more
pleasant topic of discussion. Richard
Nixon.

NIXON—the Immutable Leopard
Nixon is not a latter-day Joe McCarthy,

although two decades ago he possessed a
very similar paranoia of CommUnism. The
years have tempered his hawkish foreign
position. . .some.

While he is a two-time loser, this will
affect him little in the 1968 arena. He
stands, at the present time, the most viable
candidate for that segment of the popu-
lation which is educated and which is con-
servative. This, unfortunately for the other
two candidates, is a large segment indeed.
The conservatives won’t buy Humphrey,
the educated can’t stomach Wallace.

Nixon’s acceptance speech at Miami was
a gem. A bit corny, yes. Sincere? It seemed
so. At any rate, Nixon left Miami leading
the pack smartly on the shoulders of public
opinion.

But one cannot but recall the old adage
about the permanence_ of leopard spots.
Nixon hasn’t changed completely. He’s still
the same man who suggested troops be sent
to then-Indochina a decade before America

. began its large-scale operations ‘in Nam.
And while the circumstances surround-

ing his decisions and opinions have
changed, he remains the proponent of
hard-headed refusal to accept Soviet Russia
as anything but a country on an unswerving
course toward world domination.
Today Nixon plays on public fears and

emotions. Consider his
Washington as the “crime capital of the
country” during a Memphis speech.
Washington, While it does have grave urban

labelling of .

problems, is by no means the leader in
felonies, and—much more important—this
accusation was an absurd matter to be
discussing in Memphis while the major
campaign issues went begging. His observa-
tions on the nation’s capital should have
been addressed to that city, but that would
not have been the tactically appropriate
thing to say in D. C.

In summary, Nixon is a fine candidae if
you’re a rather hawkish, considerablyon.—

‘st 1'-
'Cuau tr} aye.”

‘ eleCeted. . .he would make an adequate
President. ,
HUMPHREY—the Man in 'the Shadow
The man with the millstone around his

neck: Hubert Humphrey. The fact that a
man is even able to campaign at all in the
face of Humphrey’s odds is something the
other side of incredible.

Face it. HHH has no appeal at all for
conservatives, state’s rightists, or segrega-
tionists. This denies him access to a large
bloc of voters before he’s even begun.

Humphrey’s strength, one would then
expect, would come from liberals, those
moderates who can’t quite see Nixon, and
the traditional I-will-’cause-daddy-did Dem-
ocrats.

But as it stands now, Humphrey is losing
most of these because of factors beyond his
control. And the biggest of those factors is,
of course, Lyndon Johnson.

Personal conversations with men close to
Humphrey, and a careful analysis of his
record, show that
strong-willed~ and sufficiently liberal to suit
all but the most impatient of that ideologi-
cal persuasion. His weak positions on the
war issue in the past have stemmed from a
sincere belief that it is his function as Vice
President to complement Johnson to form
a unified administration. Even Allard
Lowenstein, once very close to Humphrey
and now a McCarthy-backer without a
candidate, testifies to the natural sincerity
and goodness of the Vice President.

In addition, Humphrey sincerely believes
he must avoid any hint to Hanoi that an
easier time might lie ahead after Inaugur-
ation Day. He—as do most peOple—would ,
love «to see concrete results from Paris
NOW.

Humphrey, as all the nation, wants law
and order. That in itself is not at issue.
Comparing the candidates’ positions on
riots might best be done by analogy:
America is a man with a cancer—racial
turmoil—afflicting his big toe. That man is,
of course, concerned for his safety.

Dr. Wallace would scream out, “I’ll get
rid of that there cancer,” and summarily
cut off the man’s leg.

Dr. Nixon would amputate the man’s
foot.

Dr. Humphrey would amputate the
man’s toe calmly and swiftly, then proceed
to devote himself to finding a cancer
vaccine. The Vice President is a compas-
sioniate believer in the brotherhood of

, Man, and realizes that over-reactive applica-
tion of brute force only postpones‘disaster.
A word to those who make fun of

Humphrey’s “politics of joy,” his facile
emotions, his jubilant smile. . .it is a sad
commentary on the state of the nation
when sincere, heartfelt enthusiasm and flair
for the leadership of men feels the cynic’s
whip so heavily and so often.

If cynicism is to become The American
Way, then why does that woman in New
York Harbor even bother to hold high the
lamp of hope?i ai Q

So, let the racists go with Wallace if
they’ve no conscience. Let the hawks go
with Nixon, for he best represents their
interests.

But this editor—and we hope this
country as well—will , support Hubert

' Humphrey. He’s not a Commie, he’s not a
hippie, he’s not a man of weak con-
stitution. He’s a man of conviction. He’s a
man of compassion.
And given the chance he can lead

, America to internal harmony and inter?
national respect.

Will you, the voters, give the man that
chance? Will you at least hear him out, no
matter what your beliefs might be?

READER OPINION
To the Editor:

When the average freshman arrived on campusfor orientation either this summer or in Septem-
ber, I am sure that he was astounded by the many
clubs, interest groups, and fraternities into which
he could become involved. Eager to find their
place in this complex society at N.C. State, these~
freshmen were faced with the problem of chosing
which of their personal interests they wanted to
develop by joining a particular group. Locating a
position in this society is determined by personal
interest which affect the entire student body as
well as the freshman class.

Visiting many varied organizations at State, I
observed a phenomenon that as a new freshman Ifound very disheartening. The different club meet-
ings consisted of a handful of students. Of these atleast half were freshmen. The proportion definite-
ly seemed unbalanced as compared to a student
body of over 11,000. I believe that the problem
lies in the word apathy. When considering that
only a small percentage of the student body
participates in the over 100 organizations through
out the University offering valuable services to thestudent body, I can draw only one conclusion. A
large number of students on this campus just do
not care.

I am offering a challenge to the uninterested
and nonactive members of the sophomore, junior,
and seniqr classes, as well as the graduate studentsand faculty. We,as freshmen, are interestedin our- I I ”‘II or 1“" ..I,H
Nuyua ,.

J’chance to help others by participating in act1v1ues “
and giving your views to others. You too will
benefit from the ideas" and ideals of your fellow
students.

Idealism is a strong quality among us freshmen.
Idealistically speaking, I believe that we, as a class
filled with ideas and opinions, will never fall into
the abyss of apathy. Realistically speaking, we
may slip from our active positions. The big
difference with us, however, is that we are going to
try not to. We have a stake in this University and

i"

participate for the next four years. We have just
arrived on campus, and we are still filled with
optimism. We will strive——Win or lose——so that
when the years have passed we can say that we
tried. We gave of ourselves, but received much
more. r

John Hester

To the Editor:
The lack of activities on this campus seems to

be one of the main .concerns of the students.
Whether this criticism is founded on fact or fiction
is a matter of opinion. ' r
The activities on this campus are put on by

students and they don’t just happen. Much plan-
ning and time goes into an event so the students
can arrive at a certain time and be entertained. The
students who work get more out of concerts,
dances or other events because they had a part in
making it happen. I have never heard a complaint
from anyone who helped to plan an event, but
only from those who just come and leave.

Much planning, for instance, has gone into the
“Un-Mixer" for this‘weekend. This event is being
sponsored by the Interresidence Association and
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union and is for the benefit of
the whole student body. This will be the only large
event of its kind this vear and is him" wd for

won. This

comes Uh . 1, . J
have to do something to help. Now is it that hard
to ask a girl for a date, fellows?

This is one of the largest weekends planned this
year. .It can either convince the people who

. planned it that it was worthwhile and worth doing
again or it can help to cut down on major
weekends in the future. The future of the social
life on this campus can be determined by this
weekend. It is up to you, the student. Go home if
you want to, it’s your weekend.

David Hunt

the Minnesotan is.

we realize that we shall have to work and

Washington Seminar--

Valuable Experience

by Pete Burkhimer
They came back from the na-tion’s capital with a surprisingamount of insight into the innerworkings of America. They came

back with a considerably greaterknowledge of one another.Two very tangible gains, re-
ceived by 29 student leaders andthree advisors—the Washington
Seminar has once again provenitself an invaluable experience toall its participants.

The Union-sponsored trip be-gan last Thursday when a
Trailways bus with a talkativedriver left campus just after 6pm. The six-hour journey wasuneventful, its high point perhaps
being when Woody Huntley re-
ceived the thanks of a servicestation attendant for the group’s.not having wrecked his place—
apparently we were more docilethan the average busload.Checking into the ContinentalHotel nd getting settled by l a.m.,
the group bedded down in prep-
aration for a very long Friday. (Asit turned out, either six hours’
sleep was not enough, or the
carbon monoxide level in D. C. isout of sight. Many members ofthe group took impromptu napsduring talks in the White House,the Supreme Court Building, the
Senate Office Building, etc.)Friday opened with DanielOmer, deputy director of the Sel-ective Service System. Disjointwith the character of his superior,General Hershey, Omer providedstraight answers to some loadedquestions, and generally turned all

[criticism of the Draft onto otherorganiZations—Congress, the De-fense Department, etc.Justice Byron White explainedthat the Supreme Court, throughits interpreting of the law, was alegislative body in a very realsense. He seemed to favor this‘role for the court.White had a curt “no com-ment" for questions on the AbeFortas debate.1/ A trip to the Senate OfficeBuilding revealed the Tar HeelState’s Everett Jordan to be spry

Jordan
and folksy, agile beyond his years.
The senator quizzed the groupabout its plans, then rambled onabout his pet project, the Libraryof Congress Addition. Jordan isnot one to hedge—his answerswere to the point.Following lunch in the OfficeBuilding, the bus transported the32 to hear Commissioner of Edu-cation Harold Howe explain,’ hisduties. Questions put to Howefocused on school desegregation;He disucssed the relative merits ofgeographical and “freedom ofchoice” desegregation plans, fav-oring the former. Howe said thateducation fundings had remainedrelatively constant in the face ofrising costs, thus hindering theworks of his office. He detailedthe partitioning of the nation’seducation budget, pointing outthat states such as ours benefittedfrom funds being distributed fed-erally.Perhaps the most engaging ofthe speakers both days wasEdward P. Morgan, chief cor-respondent of the Public Broad-rcast Laboratory. The announcerfielded questions on any subject,and impressed the group with hisfacility with words and straightanswers. Morgan favorsHumphrey for President.Stephen Simonds, commis-sioner of the Assistance PaymentsAdministration of HEW explodedseveral myths about welfare pro-grams. Though he agreed thateducation and job training werethe keys to personal development,he pointed out the basic need of asubsistence income. Contrary tocommon belief, most welfare re-cipients are transient, drawingchecks for less than two years onthe averageOn tap (no pun intended) forthe evening was a supper withRichard Murphy, assistant post-master general, to be followed bya seminar in his office.The meal Was delayed over twohours, but Murphy-a Carolinaclassmate of Union DirectorHenry Bowers—was worth thewait. Murphy explained the divi-sions and functions of the postal

Howe
nystem, some prospects for the
uture and touched On topicstotally unrelated to the mail as.‘ well.

To the Editor:
Fellow students beware! The lunatic fringe is

still with us, and they have struck again. This time
it is the lunatic fringe from the left. ,Next it maybe the lunatics from the right. On Sunday,
September 29, the Veterans Association and Owen
Hall painted the student supply store tunnel. They
felt that the expressions that were on the walls had
been there long enough and it was time to cleanthe tunnel up and allow the students to expressthemselves again. The Veterans and Owen Hall
residents worked hard Sunday afternoon in fullview of all who wanted to watch or know who waspainting. In the late hours of Sunday night and theearly hours of Monday morning the lunatic fringein a fashion reminiscent of Hitler’s brown shirtsmoved’not only to express their own opinions butto pervert the expression of the opinions of others.Then they had the unmitigated gall tostate that Hitler would be proud of the Veterans. Ithink they have the wrong group of people in
mind. The Veterans did not go under the cover ofdarkness to carry out their expressions, nor did themen form Owen .Hall. When these two groups ofpeople finished their expressions on the tunnel,they made sure that there was ample room left forothers to express their opinion, even the filth,profanity and libel that the lunatic fringe saw fitto display in public. I suggest that these night-riding purveyors of lunacy might well considerjoining the white sheet--garbed lunatics who at—tempt to intimidate people with similar nocturnaltactics.

Lest anyone get the idea that this was justaresult of free expressinn 1 Isa-nan 1n luv ~Inn‘ ‘r

get the idea that 1111s..-. .result of free expression, I happen to know for afact that this perversion was a result of planningduring the late afternoon hours .while members ofOwen Hall were still at work on the tunnel. I alsoknow that these people waited until after 11:00pm. on Sunday night to carry out their perver-sion.
Since the level of intelligance of these so-calledmen seems to be well indicated by their publicexpressions, and since they seem to feel that theyshould be the only ones allowed to expressthemselves in the tunnel, I submit that theAdministration might well consider placing thistunnel off limits to all expression, as it wasoriginally.

Lav- .

Jim Green
To the Editor:

About your article of Oct. 2, I got the
impression that you feel that most people have no
opinion on the issue of American foreign policy. I
also seem to feel that you would appreciate
hearing anyone’s views on the matter, no matter
how conservative or radical. You also appear
perplexed because no one has offered you a
solution yet.

First I want to say that I have no true solution
or in your thinking, no solution at all. Only God
does. But, this does not mean that I do not have
opinions or that I do not know right from wrong. I
am not an exceptional case. M0st normal happy
intelligent beings have this property. The basic
philosophy of the American people have not
changed in the past two centuries.

- If you analyze the leftist as confused,'.then you
are badly mistaken. They seem to' know What the "
problem is and are indirectly attacking it, though
in a very lousy way.

We don’t need new dictators or handwriting on
the wall to know what our problems are. And with
this I challenge you Mr. Wilson to attack this
problem also; not from an extreme point of view,
but with good- common sense which comes from
true knowledge. Need I write any further?

Stephen Andrew Whitt

He compared our system with them-001131101813.
that of Russia, predicted anextension of the Zip code system
assigning everyone a code num-ber, and explained steps taken toprevent tampering with the mails.Murphy—a staunch Humphreysupporter—predicts his man willwin in Nivember by the narrowestof margins.Friday night saw 29 tired bod-ies. .a few sturdy souls set outfor Georgetown, but most werecontent to rack out for the night.Saturday morning held threemore speakers. Dee Jacobs ofCEO openedthe morning with adiscussion of his work in povertyprograms, especially in WestVirginia. Even the bus driver hadwords of wisdom, about somehamlet in Kentucky” Jacobspointed out the transient natureof funding for many of the OEO’sprograms.

Mathew Nimetz, White Housestaff assistant to LBJ, explainedthe supporting role he and othersplay in the Executive Depart-ment. He noted that, when secretservice men and domestic help arediscounted, the president’s staff15comprised of only about 15 per-sons.Col. Richard Bowman of theoffice of the Secretary of the AirForce discussed the problems of
an arms race—how under-reactionto the adversary endangers secur-
ity, while over-reaction causes theenemy to react in kind. He out-lined some of the sophisticatedversions of nuclear missles nowcomprising both our arsenal andthe Soviet Union’s.

Bowman concluded the sem-
inar itself, and the rest of theweekend centered around horrormovies on the tube, a half-gallon
.bottle of scotch, and the exper-iences of individuals.The return to Raleigh Sunday-
morning left 29 minds a bit en-riched, bearing out the value of
this type experience in thelearning process. ‘ _
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If this name brings to mind a sexy grandmother with ahusky voice, you need to see Monika.. Or better yet see allthree films of the Union’s Special Film Festival this week.
The three films of the festival will cover the wide range ofBergmans evocative talent. He is most famous for his art films

about the psychic by ways of life.
Monika W3c slot" to be recognized as any more than anerotic story, an arty skin flick. It is now seen to revealBergman‘s remarkable sensitivity.
Thru a Glass Darkly is closely related to his probing“Seventh Seal”. He hides his concern under a smooth,dramatic cloak and even this is discarded when he brings hiswit to bear.
Smiles ofa Summer Night is the third film in the series, andshould hold for the audience only purest laughter.
Starting tonight, this series is something unique on thiscampus. And it is indeed a far better cry than the Playboy late_ show at the Varsity.
Male with matches wishes to meet female with cigarettes.

Object, light my fire.Oh. .t
One can't help but wonder, why the Veterans’ Association

chose to trim the with motif with a communist red.
Do I smell a revolution brewing?t O #

lJSu--- t .. _
and hamburgers.

Following his postulate, it can be deduced that the once
apathetic N. C State “grit" is now embroiled in the thick of
the gubernatorial race. During registration, a gentleman from
MacDonalds’ over on Peace Street was giving away passes for
free hamburgers to the unwary.

They just can’t keep a good mantdown.
Photo credit for the story on V. l. R. in Wednesday’s paper

should go to Nick Dngland and Carl Barnes. ‘1‘
Sorry about the delay fellas. "It# #
Statement recently overheard at one of the numerous

Union displays of paintings:“Art is reds, blues, greens, purples, yellows, b'lacks, greys,
whites and lots of fat naked women.”

And one has to see if there is any “culture” here at State.t
The campus cops are now carrying that wonderful new

crime-fighting substance known as Mace.Possession seems to preclude use in this case, so it appears
that it would be safe to assume that men in blue are preparing
for a riot or like situation.There is one small fly in the ointment, if one will pardon
the strained comparison. Mace, according to the SurgeonGeneral of the U. S. Army, can cause permanent damage to
the eyes if sprayed directly into them.

It’s on the order of a “Super BMW-it won‘t wear off as the
day wears on. II! t It

The Bar Jonah will have the Small Society, another local
rock group, Sunday night.Al Goodgame has been working hard recently and has done
even more remodeling to the Jonah. trying to improve theatmosphere.

All this is fine, but why a da-glo orange men’s room?

Come To The
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3250103010?waffle
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“No Exit” Next At Theater
by David BurneyNow that “The OrangrDriicr ' is finishing out itsrecord--breaking eight week run(complete with holdover)histrionic thoughts may turn tothe next delectable productionscheduled lor Frank Thompson-Theater Jean-Paul Sartres NoExit

Unlike the mixed-mediaperformance of the past weeks.
which was sponsored and
produced by the School of
Design, No lxit will be put on
by a piofc...“ wit from
outside the University

Known as the “ContempoPlayers", the gro: 9p comesdirectly fror“. Jasper Deetcrsfamed Heugcrow Theater. Saysthe Delaware "allev Times“Fine acting and directionmade No Iixit a moving.shocking theater..."
This is the most famous

play by Sartre, a French exis-tentialist playwright and Nobelprize winner. Two women anda man are locked up togetherin a cell in hell (hey. thatrhymes), where they pester thehell outof each other.

the point that “hell isotherpeople.

‘by Janet Chiswell
~ls sentimentalism dead? Ac-

cording to today’s movie indus-try the answer is apparently
yes. For the most part ugly
r8alism is “in” and the roman-tic tearjerkers are “.‘outHowever, the Textile Audi-
torium did provide a brief re-vival of this deceased theme in
movie-making last Saturday
and Sunday nights with the
presentation of Spencer’s
Mountain.

The movie might be com-parable to a Walt Disney pro-
duction (this is not an insult,merely a description of style) if
not for the frequent profanities
of Clay Spencer played by
Henry Fonda. Clay’s patient,
God- fearing wife and mother
of his nine children is played
by Maureen O’Hara. The Spen-
cers’ are poor but hard--workingfolks blessed with an indus-
trious, knowledge-hungry son,
Clay Boy, their eldest, played
by James McArthur.

Wally Cox, the new preach-
er in town, doesn’t quite get
there before he makes the
acquaintance of Papa Spencer

November 8- I3 arc thedates of the production. Likeall cultural functions at State.admission is free to students.
While we’re talking aboutpleasant things we mightmention the distinct advan-tages of Frank ThompsonTheater over all other theatersin the state with the possibleexception of the School ofArts in Winston-Salem.
According to Ira Allen. the

director the theaters advan-
tage is that it was once a
gymnasium Nn kiddine .Because of the tremendous
size ofthe place artificial walls
have been installed. These can
be moved around to fit the
need of the particular staging
setup.Mr. Allen sums it up well.
‘ In the past plays have been
tailored to fit the theater out
of necessity. We can tailor this
theater to fit the play by
choice.”

Along with The OrangeDriver has come a great deal ofcomment in the form of
reviews and private opinions,predominantly favorable. Thequestion has often been raised .’. I." . \ ‘v

,. _. ,Art
Of course. Already anothermixed-media production is on

who is enjoying his day off
with a little fishing and a lot of
celebrating. The innocent man
accidently joins in on the cele-
brating when he takes a swig of
Spencer’s “insect repellent."

Clay returns to town with
his fresh catch--one stoned
preacher. This unfortunate
incident results in a boycott of
the Church of God, until Spen-
cer steps in to set things right.

Much exaltation follows the
graudation of Clay Boy from

Invasion!!!
We’re being invaded! Girls,by the hundreds, are comingfrom other compuses for the“-un-mixer” weekend atState. There’ll ' bedancing—semi-formaldress—in the UnionBallroom at 8 p. m.Saturday. Girls—500 ofthem—will arrive on campusat pm. Be on hand at8—40 give em a thrill. Helpnuke this the mixer thatsucceeds. Help nuke Statemore co-educational—atleast for a weekend.

the drawing boards and is
scheduled to begin in the first
weeks of December.

Plans are to re-interpret an
absurdist play, not yet decided
upon, by expanding it into

r. u--l\ u..-

participating

..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

multi-media expression.
interested in {35in theater arts. 3'}

For those
the Student Theater Group willmeet Tuesday at 7: 30 in the £35downstairs (cellar?) portion of 353the Theater. 3'

No, it’s the Orange Driver, wmarng up ll s extended
run at the Thompson Theater.

“Spencer’3 Mountain” Cops Out
the local high school; he is the
first Spencer to ever graduate
from anything.

After much ado it is estab-
lished that Clay Boy must com-
plete some courses in Latin
before he can be accepted in a
university. At this point, PapaSpencer is forcedto sell his soul
to the preacher, promising to
attend church regularly in re
turn for the clergyman’s tutor-
ing services in Latin.

Meanwhile, Clara, ClayBoy‘s girlfriend, played by
Mimsey Farmer, has been at-
tending a fancy girls' school
from whence she emerges very
sophisticated and oversexed.
She makes a summer project of
teaching her naive hillbilly fel-
low all the dirty words in the
dictionary; he is a fast learner
and a willing pupil however,
and catches on quickly.

Various other crises befall
the Spencer family, such as the
death of Grandfather Spencer,
and problems concerning the
payment of Clay Boy’s college
expenses: but all works out in
the end, and with a tear-ful
good-bye the family bids fare-
well to their eldest as he rides

ant IIIIM" Ira-moral [their sansing lhlldplllld‘V.
is as simple as AllM‘

The Record Bar the south's largest most complete record stores offer for thisweekend only a most unusual sale. All artists on all labels, mono or stereo, inany classification (Country and Western, pop, Classicalctc. ),or group name gegin with the letter
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS THAT YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM:
ANIMALS JAMES BROWN agengifigommsnm aunra
:2;{‘,‘,‘,§J£“°"' BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD GLEN CAMPBELLsvaos CLANCY aromas
“NW"“W “mm“ BLUES BREAKERS JUDY COLLINS
ERIC ANDERSON GARY BURTON RAY comrr
so AMES JOAN am c xfiiriiigiousave must it
2:};,‘§'§,f,§fs°" rouv BENNETT roman casnHARRY nrtAronn coanuEDDY ARNOLD VAN CLIBURN (OIJRANS
HERB MPERT DANIEL BARENBOIM CREAM
LAURINDO ALMEIDA BERNSTEélllARK MEI. CARTERmum
3:23:30“ COUNTRY JOE

Regular 25) Regular . 99
4.79 5-79

who” last name

ATTENTION BUDGET CLASSIC BUYERS'.
ALL ALBUMS ON M K (RUSSIAN IMPORTS), AND unANIA (MONO on ST: heot

REGULARLY $4.71N0w ONLY 98" per disc

ALL 45 . ANY rouaRPMS ¢ 45 RPM's
ONLY 75 each ONLY

25MB

Tan Purchasod'.7 'J°in 00' 8-Track Cmridoe Tape Club. Receive One 1.9.
Of Your Chioce Fro. With Every

For This Weekend Only $1"U 0" On All Tapes

RECORD BAR
raleigh durham chapel hill:

discount records

NORTH HILLS o CAMERON VILLAGE o DURHAM a CHAPEL HILL

off into the sunset in a
crowded bus bound for college.

Despite some of the tense
and heart-breaking moments,
the audience did not get over-
emotional. There were a few
snitles, mostly from colds
though. Audiences today are
conditioned against this sort of
“mush" and they tend rather
to cringe or fee. nauseous.

No doubt some of thescenes and dialogue were re-

a
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”g."Tho Ole Sportsman''—-—Formar Woltpaclt Arm

405 Daniels Street -

”The nicest place in town to bring you girl. .

3E3 Jimmy Simpson's

VILLAGE TAVERN
and RESTAURANT

Raleigh's Newest and Finest Tavan
- Cameron Village -

LUNCH — DINNER
FavoriteW

entertainment nightlyono cover Mon.-Tues.—Wednasday.
.or meet one"

am

STUDENTS — PRESENT ID CARDS AND RECIEVE
SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD GOOD BETWEEN

2 pm. and 8 D-"‘-
St. Mary'5 and Meredith Girls permitted hora...................................................................-_-;-_.,-;-;.;-:.:.-.°.:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.o.--.-.-.-..--.-..--""""".'"......................................

guarded as corny or just “A
little bit too much" bv some in
the audience, but. most could
over-look this and enjoyed the
humor of the dialogue and the
fine performances of the cast.
Most noteworthv of all, how-
ever, Spencer's Mountain isreminiscent of the days when
sentimentalism was not a dirty
word in the movie industry.

comes in handy around c.ampusSo open a convenient checking account

‘ ‘9. O n—m ‘0‘?“ I'M”

when. sou ?\U\%."

.3103 cream

*tettnsrllttr .

“guilt Quit-chants evil
5 - a CRERM ..
‘gmouiu l0“ 0.5

“* \Ill- wag” a“.

a} 3:73manor-05 R‘ a

Mam c. “Rhiatgdl‘ua

PERSONAl/ZED CHRISTMAS CARDS
Ordered BylNovember 10 Receive A

10% DiscountOrder Early And Save

KEELER ’S
The University Bookstore, Inc.2502 Hillsborough Street Phone 832-2505

We invite you to browse in our quuality
paperback book department. If you can t find
it, we’ll order it.

But It sure

at First Union National.
You devil you.
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Defense Has Faced

Nation’s Best QB’s
State‘s defensive team is be-

ginning to wonder when thesupply of brilliant enemy quar-terbacks will run dry.They opened the seasonagainst Wake Forest's FreddieSummers. the 1967 Atlantic(‘oast Conference‘s total offen-
se leader. and came out ahead.100. Next it was North (‘aro—lina‘s Gayle Bomar. runnerupto Summers it total offense in'(37. State won that one. 38-h.Then State ran into Okla-
“Iluuiu..\ 130:, \Ydldilhd'. "'L ‘ ' ‘1the Sooners to a Its-H \‘ICIOI'_\'.Now. this Saturday. it'sSouthern Methodist‘s (‘liuc'kHixson. who never played a 'minute of \arsity ball ttntil he
led the Mustangs past Auburn.39-38. on Sept. 2|.

Ilixsoi; an unknown quart-tity until the Auburn show. has
tttrned into the nation's top
collegiate passer with (>4 com-pletions in ll7 attempts. a.5-l7 connection average. good
for 700 yards and five touch-downs.Hixson. a 0-2. l88-pounder.

‘ lILIS 'Il\21\ c:‘-\i'.\_d tun) 1")“ ”3d

’ ‘3 I"

the nation with (195 yards inI33 plays. .The daring sopho-more has also suffered nine in-terceptions.
His top receiver is the fleet.

talented Jerry Levias. No. 2 in
the nation with 20 receptions
for 260 yards and one Tl).Sophomore end Ken I'lenting
ranks fourth with l8 catchesfor I87 yards and four touch-
downs.

Most pomts ever scored by aState player during a career \\ as thel_i IdITILl‘ U} “it: Idle i)t\l\ \ mm»(1955-57).
Harriers, UNC
Tangle Today

State‘s cross-country teamcompetes in a triangular meettoday at Chapel Hill at 4 pm.North Carolina and Virginia arethe other two entries.Senior Peter MacManus ofIreland and sophomore GarethHayes of Greensboro areexpected to be the Wolfpaek‘stop runners. Hayes defeatedDuke‘s lid Stenberg iii theSCLISUI‘ I‘l\-“"‘"-*. rnpnt

Larry Rock, State’s candidate for soccer all-American atcenter-forward blocks a St. Augustine‘s pass iii a match hereWednesday afternoon. The Wolfpack hooters took a 9-0decision.
Rock. with halfback Gil Nichols, has been elected co-mptains for 1968. Rock, a transfer from the Mval Academywhere he was a member of the soccer team. is a junior fromLutherville, Md. Nichols, a senior, is from Towson, Md.State plays Appalachian at Boone the afternoon.

ladies for telephone salesMust have good. clear voice9 am to 4 pm or 4:30 to 9:30 ptttSLMI per hour (‘all 854-25 II

3 REWARD ii
For Sunglasses left in Front
of Thompson Theatre. ~. . . .CALL FRITS~l ht Satirday 833-3907

Gl RLS—FREE COLORCATALOG showing over 500styles of 14kt GOLD PIERCEDERRINGS, 25% to 50% belowretail'. Send $.25 for postage andhandling to DIMAR, Earringco., Kendall, PO. Box 531,Miami. Fla.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WONDER BU N N Y

TMGLAM—OMMA

Releiflt's Newest,
Most Beautiful,
Best Equipped,
Most Economical

cam uwvnny'

(with Studutt Lounge)
OPEN 7 AM TO 11 PM

AND

DRY Elf/INIIVG

0.95." 7AM T0 9?"
AND

sulnr star/cs

33m wrsrrnu BOULEVARD

NEXT TO ‘KWIK-PIC & GULF SERVICE STATION V

Ask for your student manev saving Glam-0-
RarneMun!coupon;

v.
Applications for HomecomingQueen will be available at theUnion desk and Officctof StudentActivities in Peele Hall from Mon-day. through Thursday; deadline is5 p. m. Applications are to beturned in at the Union desk. Onefull length photo and one 8“ byIO“ or larger portrait must accom-pany each application. The winnerwill also be our contestant in thesubsequent Miss Atlantic CoastConference 100th Year of Footballcontest.
Bids for running the freshman elec-tions will close Monday at 7:00 p.m. Any organization interested insubmitting a bid should contactTreasurer Don White at the StudentGovernment Office.
All organizations. dorntortories andfraternities are reminded that entryblanks for floats are available at theUnion Information desk.
The mixer on the calender forOctober 5th at UNC-G has beencancelled. There will be a mixer atState. instead beginning at 5 p. m.For details call David Hunt at 126Owen. 832-9115.
The Society of Afro-American Cul-ture will meet Sunday at 4:00 inHarrelson 201. There will be busi-ness of importance before an even- .ipg ofjammtng.
The Veterans‘ Association will meetOctober 4 at 7 30 p. m. In KingReligious Center (north parlor).This in on important meetingfias we

in Harte-ism. NM. \,call Phi Kappa Al ha and ask forParker Walsh at 82 9200.

GLEN PLAID
VESTED SUIT
. . .A natural shoulder leader

Glen Plaid: ore pacing, yet salt intone. Th: quiet body tracing modela a A O! 'L' A A.»aliate. The Ioolt is elegant andtreeh. Tailored exclusively tar as ina 3 piece vetted suit with authenticnatural shoulder detailing and deepcenter vent that gives treeh expres-eion to the individuality of tradt- .tionaliete.

Open Mon 8- Fri "I’iI 9:00

Site‘s.2428 Hilleborough

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

Annual Sidewalk

Bagwell residence hall will be hostto any and all girls at 5:00 p. m.,Saturday. October 5. Refreshmentsand music provided. Bagwell gladlyaccepts Becton’s challenge andwould like a representative of theChampionship Buck-Buck Club tocontact Bagwell Dorm as soon aspossible.All interested parties are invited todiscuss the Housing Department‘ssystems of priorities for the oneand two bedroom apartments Mon-day at 7:30 p. m. in the McKim-mon Village Library. For furtherinformation contact Ron Ashworthafter 5. 832-9924.
Student Party candidates and cam-paigners: a workshop is scheduledfor I200 p. m. Saturday in room254 at the LirdaliI-Cloyd Union.
The Ralei Wesley Foundationwill meet unday at 6:00 p. m. inthe Fellowship Hall, FairmontMethodist Church. The programwill be on “Politics ‘68: the Can-didates." 'Try-outs for the play, “You Can‘tTake it With You" will be held at6:30 p. m. Tuesday and Wednes-day. downstairs in the Green Roomof the Frank Thompson Theater.Obtain a script from the Theateroffice or the D.H. Hill Library.
The Students for Wallace will meetgafé'iday at 8:00 p. m. in Harrelson
The Rho Phi Alpha will meet Tues-day at 12:00 in the fieldhouse. Itwill be a business meeting.Drw" ‘~ ' nun Viet.\V to (‘at

inn ..75..
"my WANTED ’
New Italian Restaurantmanager trainee needed(‘ounter help. waiters aISoneeded. . ..II()URS I‘LEXIBLI‘I
Full or Part Time Jobs Available
Call 828-4750 ask for Mr. Ray

PIZZA .Small Large '
.90 1.25 I

.l.l5 L15
US l.75 ;
US 1.75 ..l.l5 L75 I

.,I.l5
HS

.,I.l5

. its
its

i Tomoto and Cheese .
:Pepperoni
: Mushroom

Anchovies . ,. , ,
1 Onion

With any two of above itemssome price.
. .20

: Deluxe tony 7 itemsl .l.75
.30 i

2.35 l
Extra Cheese

SPAGHETTI
: Tomato Sauce
. Meat Sauce
: Mushroom Sauce
Meet Bells . .

Roll and Butter
fizza Che!
413 Woodburn Road

Raleigh, N. C.
. Telephone $344403I (3., 581., 8r Sun-1 TAM to 12 Pon.—11 AM to 10 PM1 ues., Wed., & Thur." "’ ' “‘M'-11 AM to PM

BEGINS MONDAY OCTOBER 7TH, 9:00 A.M.
ON THE SIDEWALK UNDER THE ARCADE IN FRONT OF THE STORE

LIMITED TIME

T111'ng
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Don’tforget .
the
ENMIXER - toe. held
this
Saturday
night.The
eveningwill
beginat
5
pm.withJ(girls
romseveral
nearbschoo sgarticipating.he
Countswill
playtoa
semi-formaldancein
theUnion

\.\s.
‘ x If You Think

"Ingmar Bergman

is an aging actress

See

Monika!

*Erdahl-Cloyd or Textile Theatres

91¢

BallroomtZight. WANTED
~0¥¥0¥¥¥§¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥t¥h!¥¥¥$§#¥l¥¥l&§¥l§¥¥§§y 5' 5,

$3
..a.-- worliing conditions

Apply in Person
COLLEG E I NN

R ESTAURANT
Western Boulevard

Fort SALE
Siamese Chocolate-pointKittensSee Professor Wynne

Winston 1 I l
or call 833-] 700M.w

ill
KING BARBER SHOP

~ .. ‘ 'v mm r '3‘
is‘mnnr nu._ . . "fl-Ion”.
—

ALL HAIRCUTS $1 .50

For gentlemen
appreciative of
selective styling
. . . "the country
suit" . . . a
subtle reflection
of tasteful
discretion.

Corey Enterprises Presents
The Hottest Collegiant Attraction
In The World In Their Only
Appearance In This Area

This Year

SUN. Oct. 6
TWO SHOWS
7:00 and 9:15
in concert

in person
Raleigh

Memorial
Auditorium

Motown's
Greatest .

TEMPTATIONS
My Girl—Don't Look Back—You're My EverythingI cI’IIt/‘irsh htv ould Rain—Get Reedy—Please Return

The MARVELE s
Here I Am Baby—When You’re Young And In LoveMy Baby Must Be A Magacian—Don’t Mess With Bill

a2~fij§gq.

ALL SEATS RESERVED-$5, $4, and $3Tickets available at Theims Record Shep in Raleigh,Record Bars in Raleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill

LIMITED QUANTITIES

Ines l ‘
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